
Seeds, Slants, &c.

IT7 OCCfV Early Mammoth double,-■ 14i OLlU yellow Field torn, the 
A II II of 20years' selection. 31b

I U R| mail, paid, SI ; one peck L__J n 11 SI ;1 bos.. S3; 5 te..si"o 
Il I ™ 100 bus.. *160. Sample loe. 

DEITZ, Chambers burg. Pa. » „

[PS F-

lbe. by/‘ia?

BEDS—SOW—SEEDS.
WILLIAM EVANS' SEEDS.,

I ensure an abundant yield. SandYror mrv 
strated and Descriptive Catalogueftrce to an* 
racing purchasers. Seeds mailed free of pcet- 

1 to.JH?7JMrt ot Canada
EVANS, Seedsman, Montreal» 

ablished 1856. .

—
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Flower

COMPLETE

Cl.T A10GUE for 1884
FREE TO AU.«

WM. BENHtE, TORONTO.

I

9vb acribcra cdn do TK* Mail Qoodacrvict by 
tdii a advertiser* that they read their adver-
tis. ments in The Mai._______________ _

, (Solaria garms far jtele.
8PLÏNDID FARM IN THE COUNTY
of Daflferin ; lot IS. coo. 4. old survey, town

ship of Melancthon, containing 200 acres, ISO 
acme cleared, balance maple and beech ; 20 acres 
fall wheat on the lot, 40 acree ploughed ; soil clay 
foam ; no waste land ; a good house, new bank 
ham. 70x40, and other outbuildings on the pre
mises. also two weib and a creex ; the above is 
situated five miles from Shelburne, three miles 
from Melsncthon station, and two mile» nom 
Homing's Mills ; churches, sebools, grist and 
n* mills convenient; this farm is well adapted 
for grain or stock ; the proprietor will sell ail or 
in lots to suit purchasers : terms easy ; title 
goéd. Apply to WM. JELLY, Esq.. Shelburne, 
or K. HILLOCK, on the premises.
QANADIAN LAND_____ ________ADVERTISER, WITH
„ one Provincial and sixteen county maps, 

and best farm list in Dominion, sent on receipt 
of ten cents. W. J. FENTON ft GO., 50 Ade
laide street east.

S&ttsic.

|eters* Eclectic I 
iano Instructor I

COMPILED BY W. C. PET BBS.
PRICE S3.2S-

Among the great and successful Piano Method», 
the day, fkteks’ eci bctic has alwaya1 
i an honourable place. The sale of a quar- 
i of a million copies is proof tangible of 

| worth, and of the favour with which it is re« 
ded, especially in a large number of educa- 

institutions, in which it has long been 
j A practical, well-graded and thorough

Dobson’s Universal I 
Banjo Instructor. I
By H. C. and G. C. DOBSON.

PRICE $1.00.
the Banjo is now a fashionable instrument^ 

the best ones are elegant enough to go any* 
ire. A good book, destined to be very popu 

Contains Elements, 57 bright Reels. Jigs 
npipes, etc..- and 22 Popular Songs, such ai 

_ d Folks at Home.” “ Over the Garden WalL- 
|* songs cf Dave Braham, etc.
| Winner’s Popular | 

Ideal Methods. I
Violin, For Guitar, For Piano, 

r Cornet. For Flute, For Cab. Organ, 
r Clarinet, For Banjo, For Flageolet,
7 Fife, For Accordéon, l*or B iehm Flute^

Price of each book 75 cts. 
mmensely popular cheap instructors, with 

instructive course, and each with about on< 
‘*“J neatly arranged popular airs fog

ÙVÈR DITSON & CO., Boston.
. DITSON& CQ„ 867 Broadway, New York.

T7ARM FOR SALE-A THREE HUNDRED 
JT .acre firm for sale; No. 1 soil, good buildirtgs, 
and well fenced ; adjoining the fast growing 
village of Luther, in the county of Dufferin ; 
this place is a great bargain ; about 160 acres 
free from stumps. Apply to W. R. SCOTT, 
Land and Loan Agent, Luther P.O.__________
TXA.RM FOR SALE-** FERNYHIRST,” LOT 
J? « New 14, Con. 2, Eramosa ; contains about 1091 
acres; 41 miles from Guelph ; 10 acres of tail 
wheat, and nlousrhing all done ; good buildings-, 
Ac, Apply SAMUEL KERR J&amos» P.O.

Situations saattlutt.

By young MAW-SITUATION as sales
man in dry goods or general store ; 5 years’ 

experience ; speaks English end German ; tot. 
class references. Box 141, Man.

Situations Vacant
ENERAL SERVANT WANTED-DOWN- 

VT STAIR work ; only a small family ; coun
try girl preferred. Address 74 St. Marys street, 
Toronto.

■jgjertiliaers.

ÊiEST AND CHEAPEST
I Gypsum, pure Land Plai . ______
rrels. Grand River Plaster Company, 

ronto street, Toronto.

FERTILIZER - 
aster, balk, bags, or 

, 15 To-

- SEND FOR CIRCULAR 
PETER. R. LAMB ft CO.,

fU-cmeg to $oan.
À D. PONTON. 25 TORONTO STREET, 

. Toronto—money to loan on improved city 
or farm properties at 6j per cent.; mortgages 
purchased.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farm property ; interest low ; terms to 

-. BUTLkR ft LAKE, 66 Kingsuit borrower, 
street east, Toronto.

Money to loan in large or small
earns, according to length of time end cher- 

•,l» i he

Fanils fov Sale.
IR6INIA HOMES.—Journal describing 200 
‘^droont ” farms sent free. Address W. P, 

EARY & SON, Warrenton, Fauquier Co..

MANITOBA HOMESTEADS.
îe Montreal and Western Land Company 
nited) still offer to actual settlers free borne» 
ids in the Qu’Appelle Valley. Their lands 

[ve the three requisites of good soil, good 
er and plenty of wood and are already well 

Jed- The Company aids homesteaders iq 
fading houses and breaking ground. For 
nphlets giving glowing letters from actual 
Here there wiïfce to DRUMMOND BROTHERS A 
> Montreal or W innipeg. or to the Company7» 

« GEORGE B- FISHER, Red path, Assiniboia.

STHI

Æ

gLailttrags.

i& MAH
• UNACQUAINTED WITH T 

TRY WILL SEC BY E

w* me auurteat route, ana oar- 
Ithout chance of care, between 

kw jM... «uud City, Council Blufla. Leavén- , AtohÉson. Minneapolis nd K 1 
sta in Union Depots with all the principal 
f road between the Atlantic and the Facifto I la equip.——’* 4--------*—*—» —-» — - -ft ia unrivaled and magnifl- k of Most Comfortable and

ie worid. Three Trains between Chicago___
ëlverPol?ts’ Train» between Chi-

and Minneapolis and 8v Paul, via the Famous
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

Line, vis Senenud Kanka-

&m?ed StSî,S1ÿ1cS5££LPal ^ OŒwl»

l^age checked through and rates of fare aL 
* 38 88 competitors that offer less advan—

of<theÜed informationvget the Maps and Fold*
*eat rock island route,
’Ï.ÏX'ÏÎ Ticket or «ldr^,

E- *T. JOHN, ,
L* O*»-! M’rr. Gen’l Tti. A Pass. Alt,

CHICAGO. u

[AND TRUNK RAILWAY,

THE NEXT SPECIAL PARTY FOB

$on, Washington Territory, British 
| Columbia and the Pacifit Coast,

tart by trains leaving Toronto at 12.15 p. m 
1 p. m.. via Grand Trunk (proper) and Gree) 

—u Division, respectively, on

Inesday, March 26th, 1884,
I will be accompanied by a Special Agent at 
—S St. PaoL

■ further partiotüan enquire of the Con» 
|i8 agents.

PH HICKSON, General Manager.

I W«it*T,Y mail, printed and published 
try Thursday morning by The Mail Pnnrr.
■n—tant, at their P ' —

".Bay
.tent*s3|

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

■more.
A ConstantiaopU despatch says the Sultan 

is senonsly ilL It is ienred tris ailment will

to; Negri er la his 
Chinese oa the

ing He)
gopdgravel ... , terms reasonable 

• J. L. '
,, immediate 
HAMPTON,

"T71ARMS FOR BALE IN WESTERN ON- 
X TARIO—send three-cent stamp (or list to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Eitate Agent, 
London. -
TjtARM-50 ACRES

. X neainear Parkhill;good buildings ; orchard, 10
■___ hash. J 20

CAMERON. Bornish P. O.

WILLIAMS, 
orchard, 10 
WILLIAM

TtARM FOR SALE—THE UNDERSIGNED 
X has made up his mind to sell Ms farm, eon- 

of.150 acres, situate on the main gravel 
mWine of the corporation east of 

■* where there is at all
road. 1 mile outside of 1
the Tillage of Newcastle, ________________■■
tildes a" most excellent market for all kinds of 
preduee ; High and Common schools, churches, 
Stores, post-office, ftCn&c.; the farm is composed 
of (day loam, excellently watered by streams and 
mjRngs; is delightfully situated, commanding a 
fine view of the surrounding cnentry and Lake 
Ontario ; if not sold within One month will be 
offered by auction on the 20th day of April. 1881. 
For terms and particulars, apply to the under
signed, G. A. JACOBS, Newcastle. Newcastle, 
March 19th. 1884. 
TjlOR SALE-WITHIN FOUR MILES OF X SL Thomas, on the Talbot road, 200 acres. 
170 cleared and in a good state of cultivation, the 
balance is well timbered ; two good houses, two 
good oarns, sheds, stabling, and everything in 
good condition ; good orchard..and plenty of 
never-failing water ; terms reasonable ; good 
reasons given for selling ; a daily mail. Apply 
to JOHN KING, on the premises, or if by letter, 
Middlemarch P.O.__________________________
pOR SALE-HOLMLEIGH FARM-STOCK 
X end grain farm, 250 acres ; 210 cleared, 20 
being Cleared, balance bush ; 2 orchards, 2 
barns, fowl-house, piggery, etc.; brick and atone 
house. 13 rooms : buildings are in good order, 
having recently been repaired : 44 miles from 
Meaford on good gravel read. For particulars 
apply to H. M. NORTHKY, Meaford. County 
Grey, Ont._________________________________
T71RUIT FARM-62 ACRES-GRIMSBY VTL- 
X LACK ; thirty acres orchard ; railway depot f mile; 67,000; must be sold. JA3. DORAN. 
Grimsby.__________________________________
TiRUIT FARM-60 ACRE8-DARK SANDY X loam : along Lake Ontario, near Beams- 
Tille or Grimsby : suitable for small fruits or 
gardening ; 600 apple trees full bearing ; large 
amount of pears and peaches ; large brick dwel
ling; large and commodious outbuildings ; terms 
easy. ANSON RONKLE, BeamsrUle, Lincoln 
Ca.Out

■ rates of in tarent ; spec!
attention given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

IjSteiitcal.
TXR- RYBRSON-SURGBON FOR THE EYE 
XJ Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
Hospital—317 Church street. Toronto; hours, 
9J0 a. m. to 1 p.m., 4 to Lpjn. Saturdays ex
cepted.

CHtarcH.
NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 
MANENT core is effected In from one to 

. ree treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

M

J&triical appliances.

ËEAFNESS CURED BY PECK'S EAR 
Drums—information free. Call on or ad- 

*8. E. PECK, Hoorn 4, 75 Yonge street, To
ronto.

business (Saras.

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, Ac.. Temperance street, 

oronto. Classes for studpoti begin Oct 26th, 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

8L

gnsiness ©Ixances.
TTIOR SALE-A GOOD STEAM SAW AND 
X shingle mill ; also a grist mill in connection. 
For porticnlaa apply to JOHN MoGREGOR, 
Ashton, Ont.

IMPORTANT TO WAGGON-MAKERS - A 
good house and waggon shop to rent for a 

term of years ; either with or without stock; 
a splendid stock of waggon-makers material on 
hand. Apply to THuMAS RUSK, blacksmith, 
Ravenna.

gjcrs-otxal.
. BEG TO REMIND t excursions for Manitoba

ever*Ti
YOU
and

f Tuesday ;
THAT_OUR 

the North-West 
»r rate to

parcel No. 1—a farm of 320 acres, 360 acres 
. fit for any kind of machinery ; well 

__. . well fenced, and in flrshclasa cultiva
tion ; balance hardwood bush ; there in 8 acres 
of an excellent-bearing orchard of apples, plums, 
and pears ; stone house, 10 rooms, and cellar all 
underneath, with a stone kitchen, frame summer 
kitchen, pantry, and woodshed, with two cis
terns, one fresh water and other soft water; 
fresh water is forced by hydraulic power from a 
spring ; frame barn, 102x10, with stone stables, 
root-houses, ftc.. all under also supplied with 
water brought from a spring ; good roads, mar
kets, church, blacksmith shop, post-office, and 
grist mill within 4 mile of lot ; within 64 miles of 
town of Meaford ; this property will be sold at a 
bargain. Parcel No. 2—a farm of 200 acres, 170 

improved, 150 under excellent cultivation ; 
bearing orchard ; good frame buildings ; 

A 21 miles of the flourishing town of 
t- ; wül be sold on very easy terms. E. K. 
", "IS Adelaide street east, Toronto. 6

QEND FOR W. R. SCOTT’S LIST OF FARMS 
(j for sale ; some of the best #nd cheapest 
farms for sale in Ontario ; situate in the counties 
of Wellington and Dnfferin. Address W. R. 
SCOTT, Land and Loan Agent, Luther P.O.
rpHE FINEST 400 ACRE FARM IN ON- 
X TARIO for Bale on easy terms, in parts or 
whole. For particulars address W. F. NICK
ERSON. Simcoe, Ont.

1 Art ACRES BLACK CLAY LOAM-GOOD 
11IU dwellings and bam» ; county of Haidi- 
mand : plenty of water always: terms easy. Ap
ply to L. B. BRADENBURGH. Upper P.O.

glichtgatt gar ms for .Sale.
1LD FARM-130 ACRES-80 FREE FROM 

atnmpe ; g9bd buildings, orchard, ftc.; 
miles from Lakeview, Montcalm Co., 

1 three minutes' walk to school ; price, 
1,-juu ; terms easy ; for particulars address H. 
. SMITH, Chase P. O., Mich., or Jasper B. 

Gilles, Lakeview P. O., Mich.__________ ,______
mWO HUNDRED FARMS-OF ALL SIZES 

I —improved and unimproved ; situated in 
Osceola and adjoining counties, Michigan. 
Prices low : terms easy. Send us your address 
onpostal card for our monthly bulletin. HOL- 
DEN ft WITHEY, Reed City, Mich.
lOA ACRES - 53 IMPROVED - ABUN- 
1 AV DANCE of fine fruit ; located ten miles 
from Traverse City, near Mapleton P.O.; conve
nient to schools and markets: good buildings ; 
price. 84.800 ; one-half down, balance to enit pur
chaser. For particulars address JAMES A. 
MOORE, Traverse City, Mioh.

gtissourt g arm* tox Salt.
rv RAZING AND FARMING LANDS-160,- 
* JT 000 seres. Southern Central Missouri, 
eight hours from St. Louts. The Ozark Plateau 
Land Co. offers these lands to settlers at $5 to 
$10 per acre on easy terms. Circulars giving de
tails senton application to LUCIAN HAWLEY, 
--------Buffalo. N. Y.

egtnta Earras for Sale.
I FOR SALE-FARMS FOR SALE- 

mild «limite and good land. E. C. LIND- 
7 SypO., Norfolk, Va.. U.S.A.

Esrmsto gLeixl.
TUNE IMPROVED 100 ACRE FARM. ALL 
X cleared, to rent ; possession Immediately ; 
large fame bam ; fine orchard ; small fame 
house : ant only $350 and taxes ; farm only Mit 
e mile from Chatham, county Kent, il ltd I fss 
A. M. ROLLS. Chatham, Ont.

g arms Slanted.

Drue
O YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM 

or other property readily } See MACKIN- 
'SHft PETERS’ advertisement on page & 

S2S9
Ereryerttes tor Salt.

HEAP BRICK RESIDENCE AND 
Vv grounds ; 5 acres land; l mile east of Oahawa, 
oa main road ; best fruit of all k.nda ; good water. 
ALEX- ALEXANDER, Oehawsu

■■■■■BRBHflHaaipipp sMmaa«i 
York Colony House. Whitewood. .C.P.R., one

TO «<.000 ON MARRIAGE^LAL___
.O' ' and gentlemen. Apply immediately, 

. N. CURRY, Sec-t-Treasurer. London, Ont, 63

end in mndneee.
A Paris despatch says 

recent pursuit defeated the 
15th, Wtb, end 17th.

A police edict has been'pnblished in Berlin 
warning the people against eating nr pork. ' 
It points opt that perfect cooking destroy» 
trichina.

The United States Minister et Constanti
nople,has complained te the Sultan of the 
conduct of the Grand Vizier recently in re
fusing to eee him.

Saturday being the eighty-eevanth birth
day of the Emperor of Germany, the build
ings in Berlin were profusely decorated in 
honour of the ovçnt.

Madame Albani, the Canadian prima 
donna, scored a trimmphant euceesa before an 
enthusiastic audience on her first appearance 
in Amsterdam Thursday night

the leader of the Nil

—
27, 1884 PBICB THREE CENTS.

were, great rejoioi
enthusiastic demi 
General Gordon.

Gen. Graham h es of dérad the concentra
tion of the British forces at Handonk and
Otad, prior to marching eut 
ing to giro Osman 
anieh. Osman has fnnr 
All the leading sheitebe 
herenoe to him. The re] 
Oiman had fled is 

Gordon, at a oonfe: 
Austria. Greece, and 
declared that he woald 
the town against the 
the south, north, snd 
Pasha would arrive with 
time he committed f 
town to three native 
Obeiduiiah.
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Denny Coetigan woo 
contest at Clarendon hi 
daj evening, against 
beat time far 100 
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lengths re
Hs8wnI8.„,.,__
lia for $1.00 J a side.
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UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over th£ 
Border.

in Maries

of post-offices in the United 
sit 20th was 48,993, an increase

Cattle disease 
county, Missouri,

Dr. Ezra Abbott, the noted BibUoal scholar, 
Of Cambridge, Mass., is dead.

An epizootic prevails at Dayton, 0„ to n 
remarkable extent The disease ia worse 
than ever before.

The number .
State* on March
Of 1,135 in less than nine months.

Warner Williams, ot Anita, Iowa, known 
as the “ Baby Giant" is dead. He was six 
years old and weighed two hundred pounds.

By order of the school directors of Cam
den, Me., who have charge of the town clock, 
standard time was Changed for local time on 
Saturday.

A fatal disease baa appeared among the cat
tle at Bockford, Ill. They are taken aiek at 
bight and die before morning. Their bodies 
are much bloated.

A suit for limited divorce has been begun 
in New York,by Mrs. Edith Alien against her

She was 74 years of age and Edwards 75. 
Edwards was a well-to-do farmer. He was 
in the habit of eating opium, and it is thought 
ke became insane from as overdose. He will

***** 5f*el* of » Quarrel Between Two 
Women—A YoutU Shot Dead.

Hazuwpp, Pa, March 23.—In a quarrel 
ben to-day between Mia Thos. Rees and 
Ma Simmons, in relation to her husband, 
Mr. Bees, Ma Bees drew e pistol, crying,

I’ll have poor life, yon brazen devil !” A 
young man named Eli, aged nineteen, spang 
forward to interfere, as the pistol, was dis
charged, and was shot dead. The feeling is 
intense against Ma Rees.

Perverted Inkennlty of o Boy.
PanAPELTHlA. March 25.— A WestiPhila- 

delphia boy who had made up his mind that 
a human being could fly as well a» » bird, 
yesterday tied turkey wings to his little sis
ter's arms and an umbrella to her waist and 
then induced her to jump from the second 
storey. The child’s leg was broken and she 
was Otherwise injured.
A Peddler Shot sod Bobbed by Boys—Bf- 

feel ef Dime Novel Reading.
Millkmbcbo, Pa, March 25.—Henry 

Hero bolder, a peddler, was robbed near here 
on Sunday night of <900 and a watch. He 
was also shot in tho arm. Three boys, aged

GREAT B

Items of Intel m the United 
iom.

memorial 
i for To-

5c

The discussion between England and Tur-
key on the"Egyptian question nas been aban
doned by the Porte, which has decided to 
leave the initiation of future negotiations to 
Earl Granville.

The Vatican organs declare the report that 
the Pope will leave Borne is not true. The 
rumour is believed to be a manoeuvre to wrest 
a concession from the Italian Government in 
regard to the PropegaadA

Tee police of Vienna have proof that some 
of the money stolen from Eiaert, the honker 
of that city who was recently murdered, wes 
sent to- Mott, the Socialist agitator in the 
United States, by Anarchists.

It is reported that the intention of England 
to address America in retard to the making 
of dynamite has mated the hopes of Russia 
who advocates international interference 
with the manufacture of explosive materials.

A Paris des etch says a petition has been 
received from Frenchmen of Reunion and 
Mauritius urging that the present situation of 
affairs in Madagascar be terminated, as it is 
disastrous to French commerce. The petition 
advocates a protectorate over the island.

Lieut.-Col. F. De Winton, Military Secre
tary to the Marquis of Lome while the latter 
was Governor-General of Canada, has re
ceived from the King of the Belgians the ap
pointment of Governor of the International 
mission on the Congo river.

Trouble is brewing between Fanes and 
Spain. The former country having threaten
ed to send a force into Spanish territory if her 
demands were not complied With, Spain has 
declared that any such action will be regarded 
aa a breach of iMernationat law.

Paul Friedrich, brother of the Grand 
Duke of Meeklenbnrg-Sehwerin, having been 
converted to the Catholicfiith, has renounced 
hie hereditary rights in favour of his yonngsr 
brothers ami their offspring. If his brotbea’ 
families become extinct the throne is to re
vert to the family of Paul Friedrich, pro
vided the successor becomes » Protestant.

The Emperor William on his birthday re
ceived two Sèvres rases from some person 
whose natne was not given. The Emperor 

which 4» believed

. 25, by the City ol
quite an Ovation, and at ' 
friends gave in -the hart
bis ,kill. The pleased I 
parse of $175 op the «pok'd 
the champion.

George Taylor, cole 
had a novel boxing 
Taylor had his gloves 
black and Fowler had his ei

. wi I
an exhibition of 
Mrs made up a 
" presented it to

paint. The man who 
hits in three rounds

and Joe Fowler 
h at New York, 
ired with lamp- 

leaked With white 
made, the uost face 

its in three rounds was te wim TaylOr, 
won by a score of 24 to 22 hiti,

Charles Collins, of Dundee, tint, will make 
one of the Buffalo league nigs this year. 
The Buffalo Courier says He was select
ed by Captain O’Roocke nqpti the occasion of 
the visit of the Butiaioe tea Port Huron. ; 1J t 
is at present undecided whether ha wifi be 
used on second basA or a* Short stop, or as a 
fielder, but this question wjil he settled after 
the April games. CpUins'ia of a mind cut 
after the higtt moral standard of Jfyi White, 
and neither smokes nor drinks nor a wears.”

Lillian Smith, 12 veaa old, of Watsonvil'lA 
Cat, ia the champion women rifle-shot of the 
Pacific coast. Her father has offered to 
match her against any man, woman or child 
in i ke world, in three Contests, for from 
$1,000 to $2,000. The firstccntest to be with 
60 glass balls thrown in the air st a distance 
çf 15 feet The second te shoot 50 yards at 
100stationary glass bails The third to.blaze 
away at 300 glass balls id motion, at a-dis
tance of 30 feet Her father will also match 
her against any one in the World in combina
tion fancy shots, /

. -------a-----<-
Hard Glove Fight In Pittsburg.

Pittsburgh M arch 20. —James Davit of
Wheeling, and JSm 
fought a prize-fight’to-nig 
east end with hprd glov ' 
valued at'3200. . Seven 
fbugqt , Conners worn 
badly punished. Davis < 
so weak that he was unakj 
thy fight was ever fourtef 
the door of the barn and ; 
number of spectators. 
About 200 persons werej

Spzzttlc Articles.
ANGER CURE-31.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 

Cancer Core, cures without use of knife, 
ic only permanent cure in the world. Send 

two 3c. stamps for particulars. 8. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

£

fdHEAP FOR CASH—ENGINE SIXTEEN 
v by thirty-four ; In good order. Apply C. 
MICKLE, Gavenhurst

INCUBATORS AND PURE BRED POUL- 
TRY—get the beat—the Eureka incuiPHUPP ___ ___ [______ jftffqYyf..

was awarded silver and bronze medal at Inums- 
trial for actual hatching : send for circulare ; 
eggs for hatching for sale at 82 per 13 ; many 
varieties ; Langshane a soecialty. F. J. 
GRENNY, Brantford P.O., Ont. /
mO BRICK AND TILE-MAKERS- FOR 
A brick and tile machines, clay crushers, 
latest improved, address M. C. FREER, paten
tee, or C. NORS WORTHY, builders, St. Thomas, 
Ont.

PKtsceUattjecms.
END FOR IMMENSE CATA- 

UE of books, plays, trick cardA photos, 
etc. Address The FRANK COKER NEWS 
CO., TalladegA AIa, U.S.
JgOOKS ON BUILDING, PAINTING, 

decoating, ftc. For my 100 page illustrated 
catalogue, address, enclosing 10 cents, WM. T. 
COMSTOCK. 8 Aetor Place. New York.

Easter cards — special line of
pretty Chromo Easter Cards : one dozen 

mailed for 10 cents. A. R. LORIMER, 150 Yonge 
Yonge street, Toronto.

Free t free ! free-book of instruc-
TION and price list on dyeing and scorning; 

can be had free by calling at any of oar offices 
or by mail by sending address to R. PARKER 
ft CO., 203 and 821 Yonge street,Toron to. Feath
ers cleaned, dyed, and marled, and can be sent 
safely by parcel post.
QEND FIVE CENTS FOR MY NEW COINP. cntalqgues.^vingbqth bnjting^end selling

heriff street. New Y ork City. Jm, 61

itiea:I T

Xcachcts WLanxed.
-CHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC

TION No. 10. Williamsburg, holdind second 
•■'-d-claas certiflcate. Apply to JAMES 

UR, Morris burgh. Out.

Agents mauled.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY— 
canvassers can make 820 per day ; 

; splendid opportunity. R. N. CURRY,
.Ont.

COLONIZATION COMPANIES.
Quantity ot Land Granted and Money *e-

Ottawa, March 20.—The acres allotted to 
the colonization companies and the amounts 
received therefore during the calendar year 
of 1882 were as follows :—

Name of Company. Acre*. Payment».
Fertile Belt Company.......... 81,422 $24,853
Temperance Colonization

company.......  ................ 213,860 84,000
Primitive Methodist Colon

ization Company............ 63,513 24.576
Qu’Appelle Land Company.. 61,221 24,760
Farmers’ North-West Land 

and Colonization Company. 58,005 24,576
Dominion Lands Colonization

Company.. ..................... 115,151
Dundee land Investment

Company™.................... . 10.244
Montreal and Western Land

Company-.......................... 80,375
Touchwood Qu’Appelle Land 

and Colonization Company. 63,961 
W. Vahey and John Wilkin

son..........  ......................... 10.240
York Fermera’ Colonization

Company™........................   61,230
Qu’Appelle and Long lake

Land Company................. ’ 36,990
H. W. C. Meyer....................  10.210
C. F. Ferguson and others™.. 30.730
Henry D. Smith................... 10.240
Prince Albert Colonization

Company,.......................... 43,340
Edmonton and Saskatchewan

Land Company................... 67,383
P. Purcell............................  66.322
Saskatchewan. Land and

Homestead Company.......  200,654
Scottish Ontario and Mani

toba Land Company.........
Shell River Colonization

CompaSy™.........................
A. Scott and T. Hay.............
Fertile Belt Agricultural

Company™..................... .
P. V. Valin...................... .v
Wm. Sharpies......................
Qn’Appelle Valley Farming 

Company........................... 23,000

10,000
4,006

12.288
4,008

31X480
34,578
22A78

3ft 713
30.624
25,600
46,080
32.610
20,480

0.144
10.340
18.432
13.107
8,193
6,000

Total acres disposed ot and 
amount received.,............. 1,400,f $561,530

It is understood that the Governor-General 
has refused to commute the-sentence of the 
two half-breeds Stevenson, now awaiting 
execution st Regina. Their execution [
already beenfvioe postponed.

the day was not Tar distant when he would be 
able to Shake France at hâppy as some one had 
mode the Emperor.

An old rag picker, who lately died In Paris, 
made a will m which he directed that his 
funeal should take place at 6 o’clock in the 
morning, and that his furniture, consisting to 
all appearances of one old mettras», should 
become the property of those who followed 
his body to the graveyard.- When the pro
cession started there was onfy one man in it, 
and Be got the mattress, which, when ripped 
open, wee found to contain $40,000 in c*sh.

1 ASIA, _
The Chinese war party at Pekin are exas

perated at the easy surrender of Bacninh, and 
demand the immediate punishment of the 
mandarins who commanded that town.

The French Government has decided to 
oocnpy Upper Tonquin as iar as the Chinese 
frontier. It is stated that France will treat 
with China only upon the condition of French 
supremacy in Tonqnin and the payment of an 
indemnity. ' :

Lord Kimberley, Secretary of State for 
India, replying to a deputation -from the 
Chambete eff Commerce on the development 
of the resources of India, -Said the prospecta 
Of the country were improving, especially 
regards the wheat trade, her competition 
which was causihg alarm in America.

France is disposed to submit to arbitra
tion tne.question of the amount of indemnity 
to bq paid her by China on account of the 
expenses incurred by her in Tonquin. 
After the capture pf Hang-Hoa the French 
will fix the western frontier of Tonquin at 
Tnan-Koan. which is now held by the Black 
Flags. The B^ack Flags will be allowed to 
retain all the towns from ’luan-Ku»n to Lao- 
Rai on condition that they will guarantee the 
free navigation of the Upper Songkoi. The 
northern frontier of Tonquin Will extend 
fréta Phulang-Thuong to Tnan-Kuan, via 
Thu-Binh and Phu-Duan-Hong.

' AFRICA.
B Mehdi’a people are becoming restless, 

end will not consider him a tree prophet 
unless he attacks Khartoum.

’ Advices from Khartoum dated March 20th, 
confirm the report that the town is almost 
surrounded by rebels, whose numbers were 
increasing.

Osman Digma has covened a meeting at 
Sinkat of the sheikhs of all the tribe! to con
cert a rqpewal of fighting. Sheikh Moniia, 
at the head of the Bccharis, numbering 8,000 
men, is threatening Shendy.

The latest advices indicate that the whole 
country south of Berber is in revolt. The 
rebels -have surrounded Khartoum on ail 
sides and eat off communication. The situa
tion of Gordon ia considered serions, but net 
alarming,

El Mehdi it organizing' so artillery 
composed of Egyptian deserter*. When the 
corps ia completed be will set oat on the 
march to Berner. He hat with him twelve 
European and sixty Egyptian officers of Hicks 
Pasha’s army.

Admiral Hewett has disbanded the 
Abyssinian scouts because they thrashed the 
Egyptians. He has liberated the female 
sieves and ordered runaways to be restored 
to their maatera, on the ground that the 
Egyptian convention allowing slavery remains 
in force.

Admiral Hewett is sanguine of being able 
to open the Berber route. He proposes to 
dividtothe road into lections, and make the 
tribes answerable for their respective divi
sions. The troops will advance from Snnkim 
on Wednesday and form camps around 
Tamaoieb, and attempt to surround Osman 
Digma.

The expedition from Khartoum to relieve 
Halfye consisted of twelve hundred men in 
three steamers. The men were concealed in 
the holds to ovoid the fire of the Arabs on 
the banks of the rivor. The expedition re
turned to Khartoum, having reaooed the car- 
neon, raised the siege, captured many cattle
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The heaviest earthquake since 1888 oc
curred in Sin Francisco Tuesday afternoon. 
The people rushed from their houses in greet 
fright. It lasted fifteen seconds.

James Hamilton, the largest Shorthorn 
stock-dealer in the world, died at Mount 
Sterling, Ky., on Monday. He had on his 
farm over $150,000 worth of the finest strain 
of Shorthorns. ;

Tbe grand’jury of Madison, Ga., has made 
a presentment declaring that the open and 
htiumeiees cohabitation of white men with ne
gro women in that community cries to Heaven 
for abatement.
; A committee of the Methodist Chnrch nt 
Port Jefferson, L. L. has found ex-Senator 
Floyd and-J. B. Overton guilty of slandering 
the paster. Rev. W. L. Holmes. They will 
be tried by a Church oeehoiL 

Governor Crittenden has sent a despatch to 
James Low, of Ithaca, N.Y., saying there is 
not a case of foot-and-month disease in 
Missouri. Experts have pronounced it to be 
frozen feet The disease is not communicable.

Charles Langheimer, known as ’■ Dickens’ 
Dutchman," died in the Philadelphia peni
tentiary a few daysngq, aged 75. He spent 
fifty years of Ms" mB in the convict’s cell, 
and looked upon thVprison as his home. He 
was not a prisoner at the time of his death.

Frauk L. Chamberlain, of Cleveland, after 
eleven yeara’ study, has perfected a machine 
capable of charging fifteen hundred ihot gun 
cartridges an boar. Cleveland and Pittsburg 
capitalists have organized a company with a 
quarter of a million capital to establish a 
manufactory.

A riot occurred in Mulberry street New 
York, oa Sunday, in which several hundred 
people participated. It originated in a quarrel 
between some Italians ana a crowd of street 
arabs. A platoon of police were -called out 
and had considerable difficulty in quelling 
the disturbance.
! A bleaching process by paraffine soap has 
been invented in Boston, which, it is "said, 
will revolutionize the bleaching business of 

The Old process take* from a 
ds$ra™iha-n«w_oae

new method.
A San Francisco gentleman has donated » 

$5,000 drinking fountain to Dnbnque, Iowa, 
a tribute to Mies Shelley, who one night 

Ted along a high and long trestle in a 
wind and terrific thunderstorm to save 
imachine train. He also offers to aasist 

raising a $10,008 fund for her.
mblymen Araitage and *Burgess bad 

ot.diapdte in the lobby of the New Jersey 
e of Assembly the other morning on the 
Eights bill, and Bargees finally slapped 
tag» ih -the month. The men were 

«parated. Burgess offered an apology in the 
Boas!, which was' at first objected to, but was 
finally Mcejpted.

Sallie Himmeireioh, aged 13, was thrown* 
into a tranceat a revival at.- Reading, Pa, 
Friday eviniffteund remains in a condition 
of religions exflBgàion, daring which she de
scribes the beauties of - HeaVen. The girl 
heretofore possessed little knowledge of the 
Bible, bnt now converses intelligently on any 
chapter is the book.

The retsrinwton of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, who has been in
vesti eaten* the ■ outbreak of disease among 
cattle in-Kaoute, affirms that the plague is 
not gemiine feotiafld-mouth disease. A 
disease similar to it has ‘made its appearance 
in another part of She State, fifty cattie in 
one held being smitten by it.

H. J. Blythe, an attoréey of Topeka, Kan
sas, when an orphan at Bedford, Westchester 
county, N.Y., was given to Elder Green, of 
the Presbyterian church. A year ago Blythe 
saw a parser»;.h announcing the death of his 
uncle m San Francisco worth four millions, 
leaving no will or known heirs. Blythe has 
just proved his sole heirship to th emirate.

John Q. Adams, of Alabama, wfaft has a 
family of tweoty-three children, has gone to 
Texas to marry Mrs. Mary Ann Jackson, 
who was recently left e lone widow with nine
teen children. John and Mary Ann were 
lover* in their yohng days, but the fates oame 
between them, they drifted apart, married 
and lived happily, but could never forget 
their early love.

During the recent oold snip in Leaven
worth an old lady waa found wandering on 
the street* nearly paralyzed with the oeld. 
She said she waa hunting » buggy with a 
little child in it She had gotten oat to go 
into s store end left it standing, but supposed 
the horse bed started off to get out of the 
cold. The wanderers were found next morn
ing in a piece of woods, the horse lying down 
with the child tucked up under its chin.

Fyknois W. Whitaker, known as “ Pop” 
Whitaker, has recovered a verdict in New 
York against the Harlem Railroad Com- 

;nv for $10,000 for injuries received in 1881. 
e wm crossing the Bowery when he wm

a

An Illinois Farmer Kills His Wile and At
tempts taleMe—Threats of Lynching.

PeTEMBueo.IlL, March 23. —Charles Houl- 
den, a farmer living some miles south of here, 
quarrelled with his wife last night, and 
knocked her down with an axe and ont her 
throat He also severely cut hie sen, aged* 
10, who attempted to interfere. He then 
went to a neighbouring etrawstack, where he 
gashed hie own throat, but not fatally. 
Threats of lynching ore made by the neigh
bour* ________
A Boy A sensed of Foison Ing Six Feeple 

With ’• Hough on Hats.”
Gafx Mzt, March 19.—George Grace, aged 

18, ia charged .with having -poisoned bis 
father, mother, two sisters, and tiro brothers 
with “rough on rata,” which he put in 
coffe* All the sufferers have been relieved 
except the youngest child, which is in a criti
cal condition. The boy hu an ungovernable 
temper, and was recently punished by his 
father. He hM not been arrested.

The Governor of Illinois Fired at Through 
» Window—A Flot Believed to Kxist.

SraiFonxLD, HL, March 24.—While Gov
ernor Hamilton was in hit office at the State 
House this afternoon a pistol bullet was fired 
through a window in the Executive mansion. 
A man at work in the neighbourhood said the 
shot was fired by a boy who was shooting at 
pigeons, but from the fact that an occurrence 
of the earns nature preceded it a short time 
ago there sire apprehensions of à plot to as
sassinate the State’s Executive.

A Mnrder by a Sen In Defence of HI» Mo
ther—Couf Melon of she Crime by a ser
vant.
SraimmiLDvIll., March 21.—Three yeara 

ago Wm. Bion married a woman named 
Dodds living on a farm near here. In July, 
1882, he threatened to kill her and her fa
mily. Her son John, in defending hie mo
ther, shot and killed Bion, and with the as
sistance Of n servant girl. Liddie, a negro, 
hid the body in a drain. The yd, has con
fessed the facta, and the body W*S unearthed 
to-day. Liddie was arrested. Dodds is 
thougfAtp

ne wm crossing the Jiowery when ne wm 
knocked down by a team of horses drawing a 
heavy freight oar of the Harlem road. The 
wheels passed over hit right arm, severing it 
from hit body. He sued for $15,000 damage* 
The jury were only five minutes agreeing 
upon their verdict
Blopment ef a Young*M»rrted Woman 

With a Coloured 1-abonrer,
Erie, Pa., March 20,—A young married 

woman, Mr* Biffins, of good family, attempt
ed to elope last night with an illiterate 
coloured youth employ *d as a hod carrier. 
The pair were discovered on the cars as the 
train wm leaving the depot Mr* Martin, 
the mother of the girl, appealed to the police 
to prevent the outrage. Mr* Biffin escaped 
from the officer’s grasp and hM not yet been 
recovered.

An Oplum-ealeq Kills His Wife and At
tempts Huleide—A Ghastly Scene.

Hudson, N.Y., March 21.—Peter Edwards, 
in Preston Hollow, killed ■ hie wife early 
Wednesday morning and 
A neighbour found. " 
the floor dead and 
out and bleeding

BRNTOFvnhe, March 19.—W. M. 
Dane, a school teacher here, aged 20, became 
enamoured .of Ada Swiift 13 years old. The 
parents of the girl objected to the oqntmtrance 
of his attentions on accoknjs of her age. 
Saturday night Dane porch toed two ounces of 
laudanum, giving Mise Swift half and taking 
half himself. The poison failewto have a 
fatal effect, twins an overdoMLT Yesterday 
the father of the girl had Danbsrrested for 
siring his at ashler prison. * Last night 
Dane shot himself, dying in » short time. 
The girl is seriously rick.

Alarming Frauds lit Batter-Sinking In New 
Y or* étais.

Albawt, March 21.—The Senate Com
mittee be Public Health, which investigated 
■the matter of the adulteration of food, pre
sented its report to-day. The committee dis
covered wholesale and alarming adulterations 
of food which are dangerous to the consumer 
sad ruinons to property in the ratal: dis
trict*" Adulteration by means of-tallow, rih 
bone oik and lord oil Wm found in- almost 
every town and city in the State, and in 
amount equal te half the prod action of 
natural butter. The imitation has been so 
disguised that often it can only be detected 
by chemical analyei*

Called Stowe Wheat Cran,
Washington, March 24,—The report of 

the Commiteioner of Agriculture called for 
by the Senate lets forth that the area of 
wheat ih this country hto doubled in sixteen 
years. The rate of yield ie increasing in dis
tricts where mixed farming and recuperative 
methods obtain, and decreasing in the regior 
of consecutive crops of spring wheat. Thi 
aggregate exporta of breadstufis and animals 
and their products since 1861 exceeded in 
value the cotton exported during that period 
tp the amount of more than four billion dol- 
Ufa. The average weight ot the wheat crop 
of 1883 te placed at 57 pounds per boihel. 
The stock on hand in commercial warehouses 
and; farm granaries on the first of March was 
150 million bushel* The supply is ample for 
consumption, spring seeding, and probable 
exportation. The prospect for the wheat 
crop of 1884 is reported tnvonrabl*

Everyone should know for himself that
“ Gold Coin ” is the beeU chewing tobacco 
now made in Canada The unprecedented 
demand for it since it hM been placed in the 
marks, attesta the iaet. For sale by all 
Wholesale Grocers and . Tobacco Dealers. 
Made Hr ADAMS' TOBACCO COMPANY, 
Montreal.

There were nine men in the car and six 
omen. The vehicle was rolling along with 

all the windows rattling so load that those 
who were talking had to shout. Suddenly 
the dnverchecked up so quickly that all in 
the vehicle heard the voice of a tall, angular 
woman away no in the corner, exclaiming ;— 
“Now I propos*” Immediately six unmar
ried men shot for the door, while the three 
married ones simultaneously remarked 
“ It’s useless to propose to uz, madam ; we’re 
married.”

Mackintosh ft Patera, the business trans
fer brokers of Toronto, have arrange* for n 
series of Auction Sales of farm lands 
other properties throughout the various 
country town* of Ontario, These sales are 
to take place in June, and are to be liberally 
advertised in the leading papers of the pro
vince aa well as Jby catalogues which will be 
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David Blair, _ » wealthy Scotchman, hu 

joined the Benedictine monks and given them 
an annual ineome^qf £6,003.

The Chinese rut which wm detained in 
the Tyne by the Government hu been re
leased, and hu sailed under the German flag.

Patrick Keily, who has been organizing a 
convention of the National League in Water
ford, has been arrested for delivering an in
timidating speech.

A Government drop warrant hu been 
issued agirait Wm. Redmond for a seditious 
speech which he delivered prior to his de
parture for Australia
_Germau papers reproach Queen Victoria 
with parsimony for her intention to attend 
the marriage of her granddaughter, the Prin
cess of Hesse, privately.

Mr. Pararilhae been appointed chairman 
ol the Board of Directors of hie Irish Mi-

mother’! home at Bordentown, N.J., snd has
no intention of purchasing it.

Three soldiers of the Scots Guards * 
stationed at Dublin barracks have died from 
drinking impure water. Four éther» are 
dangerously ill from the same cause.

Nr. Parnell is .preparing for a dissolution 
of Parliament. He has already selected sixty 
Parliamentary candidate* His party will 
contest ninety seats, and expect - to carry 
seventy-fiye.

A Dublin despatch says the Nationaliste 
have been defeated in many places in elec
tions for poor law guardian* This is notably ‘ 
the case at Balling-Glass, ParSonstown and 
Tullamore, where great efforts were made to 
oust the anti-Parnellites.

In the House of Commons on jFriffay a mo
tion againlt the bishops continuing to sit as 
members of the House of Lords was rejected 
by a vote of 148 to 137. The Parnellftea 
voted with the minority. In the House of 
Lords a motion in-favour of opening the mu
seums in London on Sunday was rejected.

Mr. Thornhill, Conservative, hu been 
elected for member of Parliament in Cam- 
bridgeshire, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
retirement of Speaker Brand. His majority 
was nearly 1,000. Mr. Brand was elected as 
a Liberal. The Morning Post says the great 
Conservative victory in Cambridgeshire 
shows that the blunders ot the Government 
are not unobserved.

CoL Jenkinson, director of the Irish Crimi
nal Investigation Department, has appointed 
■fifty detectives in London to be under special 

ay and have special dntie* Twelve are 
inglish, eight Irish, and eight American. The 

rest are Russian, French, German, Austrian, 
Italian, Spanish, and Canadian. Irish con
stables have been appointed to act aa detec
tives in English seaport*

Mr. Gladstone’s illness, which originally 
was only a slight cold, was developed partly 
through neglect and partly through worry 
into userions affection of the larvnx.involving 
a nearly total loss of voice. Me continued 
transacting business by writing till, under bis 
physician’s advjce, pe left town for Cootnbe 
Varren.' .Since then be has
nswsJX»:
Si£RSra5&5?3S r.t

present in the House of Commons next week 
to take charge of the Reform bill, and that a 
project for a journey to the South of France 
is serigpsly considered* by the family. His 
colleagues are opposed to it unless it fa im
perative, recollecting that his last absence 
nearly ended in his resignation.

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.
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The prohibition amendment has been de. 
feated in the New Jersey Assembly by 30 te

A movement has been inaugurated fdr the 
submission of the Canada Temperance Act to 
the electors of Northumberland and Durham.

There was an immense meeting of «tiens 
at Wilkesbarre, Pa., Tuesday night to protest 
against granting any more licenses, and to 
take steps to have those who violate the law

Annual -Convention of She Ontario Braeete 
•t the Dominion Alliance.

The annual convention of the Provincial t 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance for the sup
pression of the liquor traffic was opened Tues
day morning in the Temperance nail. Dele
gates from all parts of Ontario were present.

After routine business and the reading of 
papers on appropriate subjects,

The report of the Scott Act Committee was 
read, as follows :—“ Your committee to 
whom was referred the subject of Scott Act 
agitation would respectfully recommend that 
we decide the time has arrived for concerted 
action on the line iff prohibition, and would 
further recommend* that immediate ac
tion be taken by the Alliance to 
secure the " passage of the Scott Act 
and simultaneous voting in the following 
groups of counties’:—No. 1—Peel, Simcoe, 
York, Ontario, Northumberland, and Dur- , 
ham. No. 2—Frontenac, Leeds, Grenville, 
Renfrew, Lanark, Carleton, Stormont, Dun- 
da* Glengarry, Lennox, ami Prince Edward.
No. 3—Middlesex, Lambton, Norfolk, Elgin, 
Kent, Brant, and Essex. No. .4—Grey, Bruce, 
Huron, and Perth.

Considerable discussion took place i 
report m to the advisability of tnba 
the Act to all tile counties : 
which have not yet < ~
consideration ol the report Wee hùd over till 
next day. '

RELIGIOUS.

The Salvation Army are having crowded 
houses every night since they Mooted at 
Oahawa Converts are being made gradu
ally.

The coloured people of Waàhihgton, N.J., 
are sure that Satan is attending their revival. 
He has been seen by divers persons to enter 
the church through a closed window and go 
out again the same wav. They think be is 
making a strong fight against that portion of 
the army of the just entrenched in New 
Jersey, and if he fads hi» hold oa the State 
will he broken forever. '

Bishop Car berry will be given an immense 
reception on his arrival in Hamilton. He left 
Queenstown. March 19th in the City of Rich
mond to take charge of hie diocese. He is 
accompanied by Rêv. W. Gogarty. He will 
be the gneet of the Dominican Fathers-at St 
Vincent Ferrer's during his short stay in 
New York on his way through. Right Rev. 
Dr. Cleary, Bishop of Kingston, Ont, who 
went over to Rome to assist at Dr.Carberry’a 
consecration, hM been unavoidably detained, 
and will not return to his diocese until after 
Easter. Bishop Car berry was born in 1823 
in Galway, and is consequently in his 61st 
year. He was several times prior of con
vents of the Dominican» in the south ot Ire
land. Until hie elevation to the Episcopate 
he was Sodas or Vicar-General of the Do
minican Order throughout the world, and for 
the past.six years he Em reside* ro Rome, 
performing the duties ef hit office.

Thomas Nicholson, of London. Ont, l
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